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CEO’S COLUMN

Draft regulation relating
to smoking in public
places and certain
outdoor public places
Sufficient grounds to justify partial exemption

I

n a recent letter to the Director-General
of the Department of Health, CASA
expressed its concerns on the possible
implications such regulations would have
on the casino industry.
The Casino Association of South Africa
(CASA) is a voluntary association which
represents 35 or the 37 licensed casino
entertainment venues in South Africa.
CASA members have to date invested
in excess of R20 billion in infrastructure
leading to the development of world class
entertainment destinations incorporating
more than 5 000 hotel rooms, road
upgrades, convention centres, tourist
attractions, theme parks, sports facilities,
restaurants and eventing facilities, and have
singlehandedly revived the arts through
theatres, museums and the development
of new cinema complexes. Our members
have created approximately 52 000 jobs,
many of which give employment to the
people with no previous work experience,
in addition to BBBEE shareholding structures
that are the envy of traditional industries
struggling to transform.
CASA members have also contributed in
excess of R50 billion to GDP in terms of

economic multipliers, invested in excess of
R90 million per year in community social
investment, established an internationally
recognised
responsible
gambling
programme with a budget of more than
R10 million per year, and in 2009/2010
alone accounted for nearly R1.6 billion in
Provincial Gambling Taxes and VAT which,
together with Company Tax, contributed
more than R4 billion to Government revenue.
Government has an effective 39.31% share
of the ‘value-added’ to the economy by the
casino sector and as such it is the largest defacto stakeholder in the industry.
None of the foregoing benefits are possible
without the continued success of the ‘engine
room’ of the casino business, namely the
casino gaming floor itself. Without wishing
to sound alarmist, and whilst we appreciate
and support the broad objectives of your
Department, namely the promotion of a
healthy society and the protection of minors
from exposure to second-hand smoke we
sincerely believe that the proposed smoking
regulations will put all those benefits at risk
and will jeopardise the continued success of
our industry to the detriment of Government,
the economy and thereby the country as a
whole.

We are not suggesting that we expect the
industry to be entirely exempted from the
regulations prohibiting smoking in public
places and certain outdoor public places, but
we do wish to request that the Department
recognise that there is sufficient justification
to exempt the casino gaming floor alone,
given certain of its unique characteristics.
We say this because by law, only persons
over 18 years of age are permitted to
access the casino gaming floor which is
then already a barrier to the entry of minors.
Casino operators have incurred considerable
expense to create casino gaming facilities
for smokers that are separately partitioned
from non-smoking areas. These have been
created in good faith having regard to the
existing legislation at significant cost, and
have been effective in providing facilities for
smokers that are well ventilated and hygienic
with good air quality. None of this has been
to the detriment of non-smokers, nor has it
risked the health of minors.
CASA looks forward to a positive response
from the Department of Health and is
confident that if all role players are engaged
in amenable discussions around this issue, a
solution can be found that will be beneficial
for all.
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GIVING WITH ONE HAND, TAKING AWAY WITH THE OTHER?
AMENDMENTS TO NATIONAL REGULATIONS ON THE
ADVERTISING OF GAMBLING:
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Seen at the recent launch of the new
satellite studio at Emperors Palace is
Gareth Kaschula (Peermont Gaming
Marketing Manager) and Dumisane
Sikhwebu (Deputy Chairperson of East
Rand Stereo).

Dignitaries attending the opening of the
satellite studio included Dumisane Sikhwebu
(Deputy Chairperson of East Rand Stereo)
(seated), (L-R) Vusi Zwane (Peermont
Corporate Affairs & CSI Executive), and
Executive Committee of the Ekurhuleni FM
Board members Johan Smit, Frans Swart
and Johann Krüger.

“My Vrou Se Man Se Vrou” cast
members Hannes Brümmer and
Tobie Cronje pictured here in the
new satellite studio ahead of their
interview with the Afternoon Drive
Time Show.

Guests attending the satellite studio opening
included Anton “The Joker” Olwage (East
Rand Stereo’s breakfast show presenter),
Jean Hanekom (Emperors Palace Food and
Beverage Manager) and Pedro Fernando
(Saturday Top 40 host).
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Its all about simplicity
says Sibaya’s new chef
A warm welcome to Tony Kocke, the new Executive Chef at
Sibaya Casino and Entertainment Kingdom, near Umhlanga
Rocks KZN.
Chef Kocke was born and raised in Berlin, Germany. His passion for food
started when he was 10 years old, when he encountered a cruise liner
in port. Most other young boys would have played games on board, but
young Tony found himself drawn to the ship’s galley where he met the Chef,
who kindly showed the lad around.
The bug bit hard and Tony left school early and enrolled at a Berlin Hotel
School. He eventually went to Paris, then London and later to the USA,
international cuisines began to influence the young Chef. More travel and
world experience followed until his first trip to South Africa, Chef Tony
Kocke had found a country he wished to call home.
Chef Kocke plans to gradually exert the cuisines and techniques learnt from
his international work experience on Sibaya’s array of restaurants. He is no
fan of Nouvelle Cuisine or Fusion: “for me having more than 5 or 6 items
on a plate is a waste – there are too many tastes. It’s all about simplicity,
simplicity and then simplicity”.

EMPERORS PALACE DONATES TO
THE SOUTH AFRICAN GUIDE DOG
ASSOCIATION (SAGA)
Proceeds collected from their recent luggage wrapping service saw Emperors Palace donate R10 000 to SAGA.
The cheque handover took place at a recent Wine and Dine function held at Aurelia’s restaurant in late June.

Wayne Hill (Emperors Palace General Manager for Hotels and
Resorts Operations), Pieter van Niekerk, O’Reilly and
John Oakes (Bruma and Aviation Academy).

Pieter van Niekerk (SAGA’s Marketing Manager),
guide dog O’Reilly and Vusi Zwane (Peermont
Corporate Affairs & CSI Executive).
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